
Elizabeth Wilks
(1861-1956) 

The daughter of John Bennett, a corn merchant in Leicester, 
Elizabeth overcame parental opposition to qualify as a doctor 
at the age of thirty three. She supported her sister Nellie 
Taylor when she was imprisoned for smashing a window 
but like many female doctors felt that she herself could 
not undertake militant action. Instead, she turned to tax 
resistance, becoming treasurer of the Tax Resistance League 
when it was formed in 1909. Believing that women who had 
no vote, should not be taxed, she refused to pay income tax in 
1908 and 1909 and her furniture and jewellery were distrained 
and sold at public auction. In 1910, when the bailiffs arrived 
once more, she pointed out that under the Married Women’s 
Property Act her property could not be touched and that it 
was her husband who was legally responsible for payment. 
After much prevarication by the authorities, her husband 
Mark Wilks was duly arrested in 1912 and thrown in to 
Brixton Prison for not paying his wife’s income tax… 

Mark Wilks (1861-1945)
Mark, a school teacher, fully supported his wife’s campaign 
for women’s suffrage and was a member of the Men’s Political 
Union for Women’s Enfranchisement. He was sent to Brixton 
Gaol on 18th September 1912. The Suffragettes held protest 
meetings outside the prison until he was finally released on 
2nd October. At the time, this was thought to be the most 
powerful tax resistance protest of all but today it is forgotten.

Mark Wilks with his daughter Helen.

Elizabeth Wilks at her 
90th birthday party, 1951
Elizabeth and Mark retired to Headley Down in 
Hampshire but they did not give up campaigning. 
When she died in 1956, an obituary said of the 
couple: ‘They loved humanity and hated injustice. 
In their own lives they set a remarkable example of 
selfless generosity and service to the community… 
They left the world a little better than they found 
it and their friends will remember them with deep 
affection and gratitude.’

One of the documents 
which the pupils 
looked at when they 
visited the Women’s 
History Library.

 Emma Martin  
On Elizabeth Wilkes
“The story of Elizabeth Wilkes is so inspiring to me because she 
wanted to be a doctor and I want to go into the medical field too. 
She had to fight so hard to do what she loved and still wasn’t able 
to practice as a female doctor. Because of her fight and many 
other suffragettes I am able to freely follow my dreams and be 
part of shaping our country through the power of voting.”

April 18th 1914  

I saw in the paper this morning, over breakfast, that some women burned 
down the pavilion on Yarmouth Pier. I guess that I am pleased that 
people are fighting this hard for the vote but sometimes I wish that we hadn’t 
started it all. It takes too much out of me and I can’t talk about it, to 
anyone. I have to stay a strong for all the younger people who are taking on 
the role from our hands. All the civil unrest is a great stress because I never 
believed that this was the answer. Doing things in a more good natured way 
seems easier but it didn’t work. At least this seems to be working a little bit. 
All I wish is that no-one gets seriously injured or worse, they cause so much 
damage (both in the cities and in our society) that it is irreversible. I can 
hold open my eyes no longer. What will happen will happen, I am too old 
now to interfere. I just have to stand back and watch, and hope. 

Elizabeth Wilks 

 


